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Find out what’s going on in your family’s school! 

Busy as a Beaver 

On a recent trip to Teatown Lake Reservation, our 

kindergarten classes learned why people say “You’re as 

a busy as a beaver!”  The students saw all the hard work 

that goes into a beaver’s life, and while looking through 

a telescope, they even saw a beaver’s lodge! 

The beavers at Teatown, like others, cut down trees and 

drag the wood to the water to build a dam.  Piling mud, 

sticks, and other materials from the woods, the beaver 

family dams up the flow of water and creates their 

lodge, complete with a secret entrance beneath the 

surface of the water!  And beavers do all of this at night 

because they are nocturnal! 

Our kindergarten classes were put to the ultimate 

beaver test.  Given the materials of the forest, they had 

to work as a team to build a dam.  After they were 

finished, the educator from Teatown poured water over 

their home to see if it would hold back the water! 

To survive, those beavers must stay busy! 

 

 

How can you show you are responsible?  Our 

Primrose students have been talking about that 

at Music and Character.  What do responsible 

people do? 

As a member of a family, many students said 

they are responsible for making beds, clearing 

the dishes, and feeding the family pet.  When 

at school, students are often given jobs on the 

job chart and must responsibly complete them 

to keep their class community up and running.  

Finally, what does it take to be a responsible 

friend?  It’s using kind words and actions. 

On Friday, May 5th, students will put their 

responsibility on full display by wearing purple 

for our next Colored in Character Day! 

 

Primrose has quite a few budding artists who showed in the SCSD Art Show which was held at Somers High 

School on Thursday, April 27th.  The halls of SHS were decked out with artwork from all four schools in the 

district.  The work of the youngest artists was a real “stand out” at the show.  Students who came to check 

out their own work were also entranced by the artwork of the older students.  Some high school artists stood 

by their work and answered questions for the spectators.  This provided our students with a window into 

what lies ahead for them in the Somers art world.  It was an amazing night made possible by the talented 

artists and the incredible teachers who work with them. 



Dates to Remember  
May 1-3rd  Spring Planting with the Green Committee 

May 5th  Colored in Character Day – Wear purple for responsibility!  

May 10th  Bill Robinson Show for Kindergarten (new date) 

 

SCSD News 

Somers Track & Field Car Wash Fundraiser.  Sunday, 4/30 from 10-2 pm at the Mobil on Route 

100.  $10 per car.  Pre-sale tickets for sale by SHS Track Athletes or pay when you arrive.  Any 

questions contact:  jessenat@msn.com 

Destination Imagination Annual Mother’s Day Plant Sale!  Need a gift that’s sure to “grow on” 

any loved one?  Get a plant from our DI Team.  You can pre-order until April 28th.  Pick up on 

May 5th.  For details see our flyer. 

https://www.somersschools.org/cms/lib/NY01913963/Centricity/Domain/11/plant%20sale17.p

df 

SEPTA News 

Registration for Summer Fun Camp Coming Soon 

Exciting plans are now underway to bring another four weeks of Summer Fun Camp to the special 

education students in Somers.  The camp will run from July 11th to August 3rd on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11:30- 3 PM.  Like last year, each of the four weeks will have a 

different theme.  Each week will cost $200.  Registration forms will be available soon.   

May SEPTA Meeting: High School Graduation Requirements and Options for Special Education 

Students   

Thursday, May 4th at 7:30 PM in the SMS Library   

The idea of an end to the high school experience and achieving a high school diploma can be a mutually 

exciting and stressful experience.  The SCSD Special Services Office will discuss the diploma and 

certificate options, credentials, required Regents assessments, Safety Nets, and the NYSED Alternative 

Assessment to assist parents in navigating the road to graduation.  The confusing State language, basic 

requirements, and how decisions are made with your contribution will be explained in this parent 

friendly presentation followed by a Question/Answer period with your SCSD Special Services Office and 

representatives from Somers High School.  Please register at rsvpforsepta@gmail.com 
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